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Steady my boy brouse the word in e%odus three nineteen A have ~lped me lately 

l. send them to you they were spoken to one whose life seems sym~olic of your own. l;)Te 

to dear .tielen 1 know things are goi~ well with you. htt.. writint;. 

Mother. 
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lranuary 6 1934 
Oh my dear children! 

My arms are around you,my love is with you,and I 
am so sure that all is going well with you. 
My telegram may have puzzled you,I will explain. You know how 
deadly '"a.s my fear of having my teeth out. Mr.Ayling has been 
at work for me. A week ago yesterday I was conscious that all 
fear was gone,and arrangements were made for the work to be 
done. Yesterday four were pulled. Next Thursday the dentist 
comes a.gain.No fear--no trouble. 

But the B t.ble text that was pars istent in my mind-- -much to 
my surprhse was Ex.33:19-- ni will make all my goodness pass 
b~~ore thee." I began to read the surrounding of that verse-
I bsgan to think about Moses--who is called the ''meekest man" 
in history- --not "meeku as we understand the word today---but 
"teachable 11 ---I began to think of how wonderfully teachable 
he was----perhaps you will under!> tand a.bout that as you study 
him with the thought of how very like his life was to yours. 
":ot in detail--of course, but as a symbol. Thin1z of all that has 
come into your life,unexpected things that have influenced you 
powerfully. I do not know how the analysis of his life will 
come to you---but when your letter came today,! knew why my 
mind had been called to Moses' problem -to Moses'character--

':Ie was forced out of each environment without any planning of 
his own---he was led from one problem to another. He was as 
desirous of doing the thing God asked of him,as you have been. 
Your life is still full of 1our questioning----but is there any 
thing for you to do but to thoroughly understand the goodness 
of God whose will you want to do? ~You know if God is infinite 
goo~~~, to one who reflects him,£s conscious of following--



and trusting Him there can come no evil. 
Iam wanting so much to rtnish the story or Abraham the fathe: 

of the Hebrew people so that I can take up the story of Moses, 
the one who was used to make of that people a nation. So any 
thoughts that may come to you, even 1! only in the form of' ques
tioning,will be of valuable help to me. 

Hrs 

God be ~ith you and Helen and the dear family -
Mother. 

Mills sends love and sympathv. 

tl/tt.t(_ J ~ td.L,; ?.d.L 'A.id-r~a.. . .L. 

?be . .-~<- -



Los Angeles January 8 1934 
Dear Helen and ~ilder: 

I phoned to Mrs. !:\ , as soon as I had read 

your let t er t~at came Sr<turday. And today I 

have written to ask he r to se~d me a card as 

soon,and whenever sh J heard from you. I am 

thinking of you every minute. 

Berbert and Mary were over lDst evening . hlary 

bro·J.g'!:lt :ne her 011n lovely set of conee pot, 

s · 1~ar a net crearJ.er and cup a.nd saucer tor my 

tray,~~~hey were decorated wit? pink flowers 

to matc:1 the tray c "..o :.h and n" ) Kins you sent 

me ~ele~ . T~ :7 ar 3 ~~a ~os t aristocra tic loo~ ir 

~ r · ~..,~ .,.., · . •·,.a '""" Y ·o·"' "'1.l. . i .... I' Y 
As r, t , . , . -9 -· ·- · ·• ··-. ... -- .l • ou see 
wna your Chrlstmas to me has done? I told 

you Mrs.•ills said I must always dress as 

your jacket made me look--Now,ln a month or 



or two you may begin to think of me as-----
~ell,the dentist solemnly promises that the 
new teeth will make me beautiful! You might 
as well think of me in that way--until you 
see me again. 

Dear Children,! love ~ ou 
]!other 



1132 La Pare Drive 
Saturday---But no,it is Friday--Jan.l2 

Dear ~ilder and Helen: 
Such rejoicing this morning when the note came 

from Sister K. that Helen was better --I phoned Herbert right 
a~ay,for I knew he would be anxious too. 
Of course we were all sure that she would be better,but it 
was mighty good. to hear from "'ou,the assurance. How kind 
every one has been to you,and bow thankful you are that you 
could do everything that was humanly possible to make things 
easier for her. Oh how glad we are,dear i ilder that your great 
anxiety is relaeved. Now it will be easier to be patient while 
waiting ror health to come back to her,won't it? These days 
have brought back to me the helpless d.ays or your bab)hood 
~hen mother's arms were a haven of comfort,and how I have 
longed to be able to comrort you again. God bless you both. 

Yester~ay I had some more teeth out--eight have been taken 
out,six and a half remain for next Thursday. The reaction was 
harder this time ·· -My nerves had stood about all they thought 
w~s desirable,! guess. They were mostly roots that were taken 
out yesterday--so I think the worst.is over,probably. 

"South ---on account of the cold winters--sounds rather rest
ful to you, I am thinking, right now. I wonder, u· that shoulam 
come to be the next problem--where it might lead you? 
South? West?--but you are so tied up where you are--but how 
little one can know of the forces that a~e moving to change 
the currents or ·,our little lives. 



I am not writing much~a letter this afternoon--and I am hoping 

that Ruth Mary is reeling just all right and getting some en

joyment in life,even thou~h it is cold ~inter. All kinds or 

love for the dear children and you and Helen--and I am glad 

Fraulein ~ergman,who eo loves your children is with them ana 

caring tor the 
"The everlasting arms or Love are all about you dears. 

Mother. 



Los ~ngeles January 21 1954 
Dear qelen ana ~llaer: 

Sister v. sent me 'l:.tte letter tnat Wllaer wrote t.elllng:a:r 
or qelen's oeing out or aanger--It was so aea ~ or her to sena 
it. t am so thankr·ul tor you ana ror us. It nae oeen a 'l:.erL·1Dle 
exoertence,I know. How kind every one is wnen ~rouole comes 
lnto tne near'l:.s 01 rrienas--or,pernaps,only acqual~tances. It 
helps us ~o bear '(.ttlngs wnen we reallze~~~tenaer towaras us 
otner hearts are. Notni;g really am~arms-~s unlove aoes. 
I have not writ:en as otten as I would. nave .l.il!ea--out I nave 
oeen naving a little experience or my own that seemea ~o keep 
me somewhat occupiea. 

I have not a t")Ol:.h--nor a part or a tootn lett in my nec.a. 
now. I am glaa lt 1s over--tor JUst tne time span~ w1~n Dr. 
~ilsentnal was not all tnere was '1:.0 lt,you know---tor ~nere are 
always nerves '(.0 oe recKonea wlth,you ~now. 
Three arternoons ala. "~:.ne joo. l"Our--ana t.nen tour--ana "~:.hen 

seven. qe ala nom in'l:.ena '1:.0 make lt ln tnree occaslons---out I 
oeggea n1m '(.0 r1n1en lt up. I coula not bear '1:.0 thank or another 
week--I thlnK: he woula not nave consent.ea 1r ne naa not t..r:·ust.ea 
t~r.Ayllng to ortng me tnrougn all rlghl:.. .r. Ayltng was ne.r:·e 
wltn me all three aays,ana Dr.F.t.hougnt the healing was going o~ 
qUi'te remar'(aoly. 

I am get'ting along all rlgn't now,al'l:.ttough ~erves a.ia make &BSI 
'thlngs pret~y aesperate at 'times. It was oe'l:.ter toO l:.ake 'them 
all out,I realizea 'that as t.nl~gs wen~ on. I am t.nankrul t.nat. 
t.hey are gone- -ancl. T hope t.ne new ones wlllbA(Tery ornamental-
tor, at. presen~ I ao not parr.lcu.l.a:rly ln ~he ornament.al class. 
I hav~ not seen any on~ o1 Ltte ramlly 

I s lnce T hur·saay. 
suppose that Margaret ana. Willis 

have mo ea lnto tnetr new 



kltra" I hope to hear all a.oout u. soon. 
As soon as you ge~ ~o 1e~L1ng res~ea ana nave ~ne ~1me,I ana.Ll 
nope to hear aoout eaen ana every one ot you. It 1s eom1ng spr1J 
ana ~he weather wllL soon oe &e~~lng mora !1vaoie? Or ao you 
nave norrla 'Maren w1nas ana ana t.naw1ng anu. 1z·1:u:tz1ng aa Wlacon
sln nas? 

~th all my love--
:t!o~ner 



Los An~eles January 25 1934 

Oh ~ilder dear,your bi~thday will not bring you the greetings 

rrom your mothsr on time---It is not because I have forgotten, 

dear,but T hr ve ha t{ a rather sizzsling week. Last Thursday the 

dentist-extractor finished up his wor~ -and I suppose I have 

been payin.g t·or it, in a way. But if you only knew how thankful 

I am that it was finished up and that I do not have to finish 

it today! --
Dr.Feltenthal w~ s very nice indeed,and I am sure tha t 

he knew his business. He has a mother,too,whom he th&nks is 

the most v·onderful mother-in the worla,and. ne o:rten said.,'t.hat 

is what ~ mother says~And so,knowing that I had a boy who was 

a "mother-boy" I think he liked me wall. When he came to go 

away--ha had be en troubled about taking out seven teeth--or, 

perpaps because he had had to inject the novacaine in two sep

arate areas,at any rate,ha had been rather tender towards me--

he put his hand on my arm and said--nGod be with yofl,, 11 and he 

meant it,too. Yes,I like him and shall wrire him a note this 

afternoon telling him so . ...._j~-
I have not seen one or the family this weak. Armor brot 

Addle and John over ror a few minutes one arternoon,and that is 

all. 
And,as I have had no letters,! do not know what you are 

doing--ir vou have taken Helen home with you,or not,especially, 

and if she is getting well fast,and how the rest or you are--

and. t have no news about ~ny one else. So what am I to write 

about? I am sleepy and a bit stupid---only just a li~tle bit 

vou l<:now.I am in despair r-" bout my story--cannot seem tOiine 

up my thoughts at all. ·-'hall I ever get it written? I w~_!!der! 

Lovingly, !Jother 
J~ti 



Loe Angeles, 
wedneeday--Feb.21 1934 
Dear He·len and Wilder; 

This letter is for both of you,althou1 

I shall probably direct much of it to Wilder--to ask and 

answer some delayed questions. 
Did you receive my night letter,Wilder,while Helen was so 

ill? Either you did not receive it,or you misunderstood it 

for you have never mentioned it. My heart was so full of 

the desire to give you some comfort during that dreadful 

time--and I could not get away from the thought of Moses 

when he was so full of anxiety,and the need ot· help-----

He wanted to see God's face--hie presence--to be assured of 

Bod's willingness and power to help him through his time of 

bewilderment-----And God said that He would cause his gooda 

ness to pass before him----I have not the Bible near at 

hand to quote it correctly--but I know the sense of it. 

So--the thought of all the goodness that God had shown him 

and the people for whom he was giving his life,came before 

him ae pictures---and he was encouraged,able to go on, 

knowing that God's goodness would continue to be with him. 

I said that Moses's history wae someth~ng as yours had been 

That may have puzzled you---I did not know what mood you 

would be in--Just saying that I loved you and was praying 

for you would not help very much--the very fact ot· my wire 

would tell you that--but it was fnssible that you might be 

glad to have your mind cantered some one point in God's 

word,and that He could give you comfort where I could not-· 

and if' you did not desire that--it would have done no harm, 

and you might want to make use of that little bit of God's 

way with man--even at some later date. But I was certain 

that you would be sure that I was ~ sending something 



that seemed to me to carry comfort,and that for that reason 
you would try to find what that comfort was. so--I am a 
bit bewildered that you have never even said you had receiv· 
it. 

Wilder dear--for some months the t·ealing has bean grewinE 
on me that I want to live close beside either you or Harbar1 
not with you as you will understand--that would not be wise 
for either me or your family--but beside you. Perhaps,if 
there should ever coma something out of the estate--! could 
have a home adjoining Harbart on some lot of his--and it 
would be his and yours when I was through,and the rant that 
I am helping to pay now would be paid to you two instead 
of to strangers. I am no; trying to make it harder for you j 
but a little easier.! do so want to lessen expanses. I am 
not trying to get you to feeling that I merely want a chang1 
either. But I am wanting to talk with ~Harbert a bit,and 
perfectly willing to keep still if he says my thought is 
no good.I do not know why I spoke of' it,excepting that I 
had it on my mind,and began a sentence that had to be fin
ished. 

Now a bit on teeth. There may have been a necessity 
of having all the teeth out on account of poison---we have 
seen no sign of any change in conditions,since they came 
out. I am glad that they are out--for they were not much 
good for eating tools,and looked horrid. 
I have not had an easy time with my feet since you ware 
hare. I have not said much about them because I do not 
like to talk of them. I am playing the pipe organ religious· 
ly night and day. The pain has been quite intense most of 
the time--the floods have not ceased. The moisture comes 
in greatdrops~ amber---not yallow,amber,like drops of 



drive any of them insane,do you? You know it is said that 
when one allows taetmxmtmax his mind to dwell too long on 
one subject,that is what happens to him! Of course,I reaD, 
suppose that subject does not occupy the minds of any of 
my family to that extent--it is probably only when they 
think of me that it comes to their mind. Jack had a new 
friend with him at a dance the other night--and this 
was the verdict as gi van by Armour--no we like her so much, 
she hates Christian Science as mucn as we riai!: do."----
wall there--it is all out--and while it may make things a 
little more luminous to if I should ever happen to gpill 
over again-- it will not woory you nor causa you bo ne 
annoyed with any of the foolish fa.mily who cannot see that 
grandmother has a right to her own religion without consult
ing any one of them. 

Dear Mrs K.wrote me again,saying that she had received a 
letter from Helen herself-- and the letter came from you say1 
ing that she was beginning to move around her room a bij--
I am so thankfu~. 
I~ this is a sample of the best I can do in the writing of 
letters I think I will stop and finish on another day-
Possibly I should have stopped before I began. I love each aJ 
and every one of you--and here is a toast to good health to 
all of you and to me. 

Mother. 



of clear honey----sticky? rathe~ gluey-- that makes ~M 
clothss or toilet paper stiff,when dry. I have to change 
the coverings several times during the twenty-four hours, 
and it is very unpleasant as to odor. Sometimes like wet 
feathers--when you put the chicken into hot water--
sometimes like urine when the dipes have been hung before 
a hot fire---sometimes just".irottan.n 
All that is very interesting?----- lt has made me very naz 
nervous,which,in furn,intensifies the pain. Now you know 
conditions---and again I shall try to forget it all and not 
think of it as true~ 
My dear -r.Ayling-Is not taking care of me at present. 
We agreed that it would be batter for each of us to have a 
little vacation from each other. I have a woman now--and a 
very lovely,undarstanding,woman. I felt terribly lonely 
without Mr.Ayling at first,but I am sure thaj it was right 
to make the change. I am more and more confidant that the 
healing is just ahead of me. Mr.Ayling is a fine pract1t1on 
er,and he did some fine work for me---but,possibly he had ~ 
given all that he could give me just now--and Mrs.Schwartz
el 1~ giving it to me in a little different way,that does 
not lessen the truth as Mr.Ayling gave it to me but puts it 
in a different angle. I am fpll of hope. I have not told 
any one about the change except.ing to Addle--and shfwas 
here so often,and was,hersalf ,going to Mr.Avling so that 
it was impossible not to tell her. I shall tell Herbert 
when he comas again. I did not want the family to know---
well, it seems sometimes as if I would like to get out 
from under some of the fa.mily cri t1c1sm. The bitterness 
weighs on me. 1 ou do not suppose that my religion will 



Los An~eles---~~rch 14 1934 

Dear Helen and Wilder: 
So long a time since my wonderful birthday of last 

Friday! I su~pose I was more excited than I knew--at any 
rate there has been nothing left to keep going on and so-
no letters have been written. 
But this morning I am standing on top of a high rock,looking 
off over the hard,narrow, rugged ~ath I have been travelling 
over for some time,and singing --silently,if not audibly, 
psalms of rejoicing--for why? I am going along a path that 
leads to a much desired goal,and as I look back,I am rejoicig 
over the very certain fact that I shall not have to travel 
!hii way a~ain. Something has been accomplished at least. 
As look forward the way is hidden from me--I do not know 
how rugged the going may be,I know nothing of what is to 
come,but I am certain of one thing,every step I take,easy or 
hard,brings me that much nearer to the desired goal. And I 
am certain,too,that it will not all be hard even though the 
climbing may be pretty steep,for always there will be so much 
of love---ae there always has been--to help me over the worst 
places. So I am full of confidence and joy while I rest a bit 
before going on. · 

My dear boys who are giving me their love and care--so 
much of love-----And always,when I say "my boys" it includes 
their wives,my two dear daughters--in thought it is always, 
M:a.ry and :lerbert-Helen and W'ilder--and how could it be other
wise--for they never fail in ~iving me love. I am so blessed 
in my daughters. Then there is another one of my boys--Jack, 
the anchorless one. ~he one Ruth loved so dearly--the one who 



~ r loving sympathy and care--for whom I should love to do some
thing were it possible. Jack,who has always moved me,and I 

think still needs me; the one who has been so deeply hurt that 

h.e has not yet found himself, and knows not where to look for 
the understanding that he so longs to find---

That is enough to show you that life is still worth the 
living. 

I am combining your two letters for two reasons--one is 

that it saves me writing two--the other is that I fear if I s~ 

should write to :fttlantic Sity that Helen would be gone. 
Now for the thank yous-Helen dear your lovely letter came 
~riday morning while I was at breakfast--right on the dot-
a.nd such a joy to receive. I am so glad that you had the two? 

~ood friends to be with you. I suppose May »yers came the 
second week? She would be lively and good company,and probabl 
better for the second week,for I know how Alice Lewis always 

fits in with your moods,and being so weak that first bit of xi 
time in the hotel, she would be invalua.ble --and someway, I do 

not think she needed any sympathy for being there--even though 

not auite yourself, I am certain you gave to her just what she 

has always loved in you--just yourself. 
Wilder's ;etter came Thursday afternoon. The contents both 

8piritual a~d material were gratefully received and stored 

away in my memory box. Of course,the words can be referred 

to often,and the material? In other ways will be remembered. 

Mr.Ayling gave me a little bottle of perfume made by a chemist 
in Los Angeles who keeps him well supplied becasue of his 

healing work for him--That bottle was about empty,I use it 
every day on the tips of my fingers--after dressing ,ay legs--



as the unpleasant odor seems to cling to them,otherwise. 

So my first thought was--oh I will get some really good pe~

fume,for I am spoiled for anythingcheaper. Then the next 

thought was Now I can get that Bible! "That" Bible" being 

a new translation of the New Testament by Torrey. 

Torrey is professor of Semitic languages in Yale. His specia! 

being the Aramaic. ··e U"ed to write for the S. S. Times when ""' 

I was using that paper for s.s.work,and hie trans~lations 

were always so good. I believe this is the first transalation 

directly from the Aramaic which was the common language of the 

people and the language Jesus used. I have been very anxious 

to possess it ever since I knew it was ready to be had. 

But I am not buying books!so feared I should have to depend 

on the Library--which would be quite unsatisfactory as I 

should to read it all at once. 
Mrs.Mills went to the phone the first thing ~onday morning to 

ask about the book--Fowler Bros. saiai"yes, we got in fifteen cop 

ies Saturday; there are two left ,do you want one of them?" 

I have the book and it is just as I thought it would be,very 

conversational in tone--seemingly very little changed from 

the ' ing James edition,but when you are through reading,you 

seem· to have understood a little better just what S'esus said. 

Neither the book nor the perfume was expensive as I had feared 

so now I have enough left for a white nightdress to wear 

under my jackets--aBd as another one went to pieces last week~ 

I need it badly. Thank you very much Wilder dear. 

Mrs.Merrill sent her usual beautiful roses. I was eo surprised 

to get them this time • She has been in Washington with ~r. 

Merrill,and Thursday I received a beautiful card from her 

mailed in Washington--Friday morning came the flowers. 



Mary made me a most delicious birthday cake which I had the 
pleasure of sharing with several others as it was a largj cake 
Mrs.Mills gave me a good atomizer for the"Geral" f had ust 
bought as a "makeup" for my hair,as soon as it should be sham
pood.It is shampooed now,and the n-eral brings out the high 
lights just as a little powder does for the complexion. 
Armor gave me a magnificent lot of spring flowers. 
You know that he has finally given up the thought of medicine 
and he nnd his father have gone into business together? 
It was a beautiful day---"Condemned to good weather?,yes,I 
guess we are Wilder dear. And such weather! I wish that we 
could share it with you. No---I have lost no blizzeeds,dear-
I am content. 

Loving you,very dearly, 
Mother. 

Oh I almmst forgot to tell Jeff how very much I enjoyed his 
little \.4 erm,"'n letter- -I think that was a wonderful thing for 
him to do. BB sure that he understands I glad ~ was to have it 



March 31--Los Angeles 
Dear Wilder,Helen and all four children: It is almost funny, 
and so,falls short of being maddening,when I think of the many 
separate things that have happened this morning to make it seeu 
impossible to write this letter--it is nearly lunch time now-
but - shall write all that I can of the ~ings that are pressir. 
me b~cause I want to spill them out to you. 
I think when I come to write my story~-shall I ever do it? I 
shall give it the title of "Tales of a Grandmother," But this 
letter may be called "Meditations of a Grandmother --a very 
different thing from Tales. 
Ever since the night when I knew that dear daughter Helen was 
so ill,and that my baby boy--who is anything but a baby to •zaJ 
to others--only to his mother--was in such dire mental distres1 
~I will cause my goodness to pass before thee" has been in my 
consciousness whenever I think of any of you. "The goodness ot· 
God--looking for the goodness of God,in everything connected 
with you ts not such a bad thought.! suppose "The Lord is in a 
in his holy temple,let all the earth keep silence before Him. 
means the same thing--paraphrased thus-The ~ord is in His holy 
temple,the consciousness of His children,-my consciousness
let all the earth,all that is unlike Him,keep silence before 
Him. 

The letter came telling of the wonderful motto you have 
found for the entrance into the Institute--just the thought 
you wanted to express--"The goodness of God~ "•ade in the ~ 
image and likeness of God" you must necessarily relect Mind--
You must not think that it is the human mind .that gives you 
these thoughts--The human mind only-reflects the message from 
the One Mind. The inspiration comes from the Father--and the 
son works it out to meet human needs. 



Aunt Addle has had to lea .. e Elizabeth to make rppm f'or Faith 
and Gene to come in share expenses--Gene has no wor.k,Armor 
hopes to find something for him to do---This week is vacation 
in the schools so it was best in every way that the move be 
made immediately. We thought we had your room at the Olds,W114r 

for Aunt Addle ~or a week--but Dr.Olds is not eo well and so 
is coming back home,and the room was needed. Gene brought Aunt 
Addle here and was to come back and take her around to find 
a,nother room---we have not heard yet as to why he could not 
come--The temptation was strong to feel a bit peeved--but here 
is how it turned out. Several minor incidents took Aunt Addle 
to the store on an errand for Mre.Mills--there she heard of one 

of their customers who had room to rent--a beautiful room--ina 
lovely home with a private entrance into a lovelier garden. 
If Gene had oome for her she would not have found that place--t 
but if she had found 1t,the own r of the home would not have 
rented it to a strange~ for a week--but Mrs.Mills explained 
who Addle was,and the circumstances,and because she was a 
neighbor--the place is something less than two blocks !'rom 
here--she has the room,for 3.50 for the week. She bopes to be 
able to take it for longer than the week. She needs a good 
rest before going out To stay with eeorge and Ann. . 
So,when I read of Wilder Jr.'s accident that might prevent hi~ 
vacation work at the garage--! thought of looking out for the 
~goodness of God " in this accident--perhaps if you watch out 
you will be able to see how even this painful disappointment 
was for good. Some several years ago some one wrote a book, 
a very delightful novel called "Somehow Goeia Showing that 
good could come out of even what seemed to be very unfortunate. 



t{{ careful , watchful, personal help given to making the most of :kkj 

the little savings entrusted to the banks care,and I was glad 
that Amos Jefferson had a grandson who bore his name. ''Trust
worthy" --that must be your slogan, I think. 
And mow for a special story for dear Priscilla--about another 
little girl who ~somewhat younger than Priecilla is now. 
~o understand it look back at the hymn I ~oted earlier in this 
letter----the one beginning-- 11 Shepherd. 11 Her mother was away 
from home,and she wanted a dress for her dolly-- When her 
mother came home she was amazed to see how well the little girl 
had done all alone by herself. • "Whl I lwanna how could you do :a 
so well?" "Shepherd showed me how. 1 "What do you mean, child? ' 
Wh§ton' t you know?" -oo~Shepherd show me how to liBJl gather how . to 
sew?" 

The picture boo~k is for the mother of you--- I have trie 
so often to describe the wonderful showing of the spring wild 
rlowers,thrown on the desert hills by the Master Landscape 
Artist--but have failed--this gives the best idea that I have 
seen. Each color group blends into the next color just as the 
colore in a beautiful Persian rug is blended--there are no 
crude.rough joinings--there <' re,perhaps a mass of white here, 
or light pink there,or perhaps blue shading down intp the , 
darker blues etc. It is ha. rd to believe they could ~ust happeli 
it is much easier to believe that a Master Mind directs the 
combination of such a wo nderful showing o1· beauty. 
I want to send a love-greeting to Jrraulein Bergman--although I 
have no special story ror her. I want to thank her again :t'or 
all the wonderful care she has given,right out of" her big 
heart of love,to all of you.Love knows His own,and she will be 
greatly blessed.Loving you--Mother 



( 3) 
I am enclosing a clipping from the morning Times,that seems to 

fit in with the meditations of the morning,showing that 11:' we 

~-z: ~ 'ft.l\). le~ eons~ o: a of th.e"goodnees of Godtt we have our part 

to do to make it possible for Him to send that good es~ G e 

If those boys had not learned thekScout lessons well,they 

would not have known what to do---and if God had not sent 

strength into the muscles of the older boy could he have carrie 

his brother eo far over the mountain? If our hearts had been 

full of resentment over a fancied neglect on Gene's part-

would l\ unt Addle have found her lovely -room? 

Because I think Ruth Mary has a rather keen sense of humor I 

am sending this story to her especially.Early yesterday mornine 

I was having a little tussle with some pain that had been tor

menting me--! wished I could think of just the right hymn to 

sing to make me forget it--"How firm a foundation ye salts of 

the Lord,Is laid for you Faith in His eacellent word?" No,that 

would not do---"Shepherd show me how to go 08er the hill-side 

steep; How to gather,how to sow,tlow to feed thy sheep?--No, 

that did not fill the ne-ed- --Finally after many attempts a 

tune came to my mind,and I was satisfied--! could not recall 

the words that went with that tune,at f&rst--but •meza ~hen I 

did get them what do you suppose they wer.et I laughed so hard 

that Mrs Mills heard me and came to see what was the matter-

but my sides were aching,and I was breathless and could not 

answer immediately--here are the words--

When good king Arthura Ruled this land, 
He was a goodl' king, He stole three pecks of barley meal 

To make a bag~udding.; 
A bag pudding the ~ueen did ma~,And stuffed it well with plum1 

And in it put great lumps of fat as big as my two thumbs. 

The king and Queen did eat thereof ,And noblemen beside, 



And what they could not eat that night,The Queen next morning 
fried." 

Oh yes,the pain was forsotten,and it came to me after a wt 
while that the hymn I was wanting was-tLHe leadeth me" 

Here is something just for the father of you youngsters--your 
mother will understand--but yop will not- -yet. 
Lately,especially during wakeful nights,I som;times find myself 
singing the old lull a by tune. "By low baby, by low-baby .By loVi 
my babies,bylow by. Go to sleep dears,~s-go to sleep dears
Go to sleep my babies three.Here•s manly little Herbert,and 
sweet sister Ruth ~nd Baby Wilder,bless you all ,my own;-
By low baby----and so on ad infinitum--- No--I am not foolish 
just hungry for my babies,! guess. 
~hen here is something just for Jeff--because of his name-
Some one will need to explain it to you dear,for the meaning 
is rather beyond your few years. 
When the President ordered all banks closed--of course all 

banks in St Croix Co--we~ closed~ 
The first national bank- years ag -west of Chbcagowas started 
~r.Comstook and your grea -grandf her as prime movers and lare 
e et stockholders, and called The First National Bank of Hudson 
Wisconsin----At the time of the closing of the banks there were 

!~~no~~:rp~:~~e!~H~~~~~·:a~:t~~~a!l~a~~l:~~tab~~!ai~ ~;~:-
~he First National's doors were opened--the other two are still 
closed.A great wave of gratitude came over me last evening whe~ 
Herbert told me that--gratitude tha~ the conservative spirit of 
the founders of the bank still held good. I thought of all the 
widows and orphans who had been hel -ped by that bank,-by .talltz 

1"('t. rl" • (. 



Los Angeles,Friday,April 27 1954 
My very dear Wilder: 

I,too,have been remiss in writing,~or two ora more 
weeks--Let me tell you about it. 

Your letter ot· April e began wi tn--"What a nice long gossipy letter/' Then the puzzled question--"What is the"Jleditationsof a urandmother 11 you are considering now?tt You must not get too philosophical in it. -hat is a sign of old age. When a scientific man writes a book on religion or philosophy ,we know he is through."------- H~~s you did not think I was sending you a sample of a n~_ book I had in mind? I recognized the mood that I was in--and dubbed mf""'sentimental homesickness of' a weary old mother "Meditations odl a grandmother--A very different thing from "Tales of' a Grandmother'! 
Events proved that when· I wrote you that l etter I was just entering a dark cloud that lasted for several days,until I struck bottom on Sunday night April 15--thinking that I was really passing on to the next stage of the great adventure of living. The only thing that troublm me in the thought was that I had not proved vhristian Science healing so that my dear family would recognize its power and efficiency. And I wanted to stay a little longer on that account. 

Mrs. Mills and Mrs. Swartzel realized my nearness to the great change--a.nd did some valiant work. At first,when I told Herbert of ' the experience, he was inclined to resent the fact ~at no one had let him know about it. But he is the most reasonable da~ng --and when I showed him the reason he ·seemed to dimly understand. It would have done no good--w\lOuld have x:.ti~~ stirred them up so that all their thought o1· me would have been dep:Dessing and harmful to me. Poor Mrs.Mills did not know what to do--she knew how necessary it was to keep thought clear about me--and yet,she knew how the family would blame her i~ I did not rally. 
I·t made so much easier for them to do do their best work for me without azy confused thought from the outside to meet. 
I came through all right--but not until after a personal question of my own was met and made clear to me. 
If you will bear with me,I will try and make it clear to you by simply telling you of some other happenings and calling attention to the power of thought from another s "Urea. 
Some weeks ago a letter from Winifred to Adams told of John's growing wea~ ness,and that they were having a Christian Science nurse with him. I wanted so much to do something that might be or help,and so began copying a lecture that they probably had not seen,by a lecturer who is very dearly loved by all Christian Scientists. It was a lecture that she had written,but never delivered because she passed pn before the time came for her to give·.it. I was fortunate in having obtained a copy,and knew,if they had not been equally fortunate ,they would love to read it. 
The copying went very slowly--! was not feeling as peppy as ~ am sometime So that my thought had been,for some time,with John and the family---
On Tuesday--the 17th.when Winifred's letter came to me telling me of John' struggle being over,and that he had gome from them on Friday--the funeral service being on that Sunday,the day she was writing me,and how much she had been thinking of me--the thought waves were shown plainly to have been opened bet111een us. It was that night that I entered the valley---1 f you think back to G·· lahad you will understand my very tender feeling towards John,and that anything that would affect them would of necessity come very close to me. 

\ . 



So,Monday and 'ruesday,I still being a bit dim as to clearness of thought-
threshed out the questi6n of whether God knew better than I just when it 
was best for me to go on--and recognizing the greatness of Christian 
Science --God's latest explanation of Himself' to the world --and the e.x:ceed
ing smallness of my own particular problem corner--I round myself,rtuesday 
night,calling for John to wait for me. He was so young,his vision was so 
clear,I wanted to feel his young strength near me to guide me through the 
valley. . 

But Wednesday morning everything was clear again--and is clear--altho. 
1 have not been very active in doing things like writing letters. 

In her letter to Adams,Winifred had said that every pain and difficulty ha 
been met for John in Christian Science--it was just a growing sense of 
weakness that remained with him. 

"'Tow that you may ask yourself the question--Did Christian Science fail 
him,? I would li'<e to tell you about his going. 

That Friday morning,~e seemed stronger,and Winifred had some errands 
to be done down town. She left the house with Will, but a feeling grew on 
her that she would rather go home,she did not feel equal to the errands-
So Will took her to the trolley-and she came on home. Jon greeted her, 
but in a few moments saicB.,"Mother,I cannot see," the nurse recognized a 
change coming,and went to the telephone to tell the practitioner they 
needed help. Winifred liften John's shouldersUP off the pillow--and said 
it would always be a beautiful memory,he looked so peaceful and loving-
then he said--"'Yhy I cannot hear--" and then it was jst like a clock 
a clock running down. Peacefully he brea~hed,and Will came home just as 
the last flutterings were perceptible. No pain no confusion---
A few days b~fore he had told his moths~ that,pro~ably,if the claim of 
tuberculosis had not had to be met he would never ha~e known Christian 
Science as he did,and he qould not tell how grateful he was that he had 
learned to know i:b. It was a beautiful close to a beautiful life. 
I was anxious to know how it affected Will,for he ha never taken up the 
study of Christian Science for himself. 
Mrs.Rose Roes came down fro~here one day this week and came to see me and 
tell me more particulars. 
At the Mortuary, there were many friends from the college, from San Franc is~ 
and elsewher--many who were not Scientists,and probably asking themselves 
some such questions. And at a time like that ~BB friends do not quite 
know what they should do--should they go and speak to the mo~nming frineds 
or what should they do? ~ill solved that problem in this way. Just before 
the service began,he stepped forward,and said someting like this---We want 
to thank every one of you who have shown your love and s~m~.a~UJt sympathy 
by coming here this afternoon/ The services will be very short,very simple 
and are in the charge of our friend Mr.Mi tchell. ( Mr.Mi tchell was the prae 
t loner from Los Ga toe) And a few more words or appreciation for the 
presence of their friends---Then whe~the services were over every one 
knew hot~ing more was expected of them--the hall was cleared quickly,and 
everyone's auestions were answered as to Will's acceptance or things as 
they vera. He was bound up in John,t·or John was always so dependable and 
understanding. 

I know you will want to write them,and am glad that you can write, 
nerhaps,more understandingly,for my telling you this. 
I want to write you more--for your last two letters have not been fully 
answered,but I think I will wait until another day when the spirit shall 
move me. With a heart full of love for all of you dear ones--

Mother. 



Wednesday morning 
M8,y ldi 1934 

I have letters from Wilder,son,Helen,Ruth Mary and f:rom the youngest 
of the famuly--dear little Jeff. And was not his letter wonderfully 
dear and sweet? I thought I should,at least,answer that one immedi
ately----but I have seemed to want to avoid all effort,especially 
mental effort,for some little time. I shall soon recover from that 
state of mind,however---and shall then write to each one of you--in t 
the meantime --here is love for you all. 

I am glad that Mrs.Mills wrote you just how things were--you 
will understand better than I could make you understand,especially as 
I had hardly understood,myself,just what had happened--outside of the 
nightmare of effort of which I alone seemed to be conscious. 
But that is all past now--and when I get some more energy to use I 
shall try and make you twice glad with my letter writing--fiust beca~-
I am wri,ting, and second be cause I have some things I want to say and 
shall be able to say them in a sane manner. 

!.fowever I must speak or Mother's ')'ay--When Mrs.Mills gave me th t.., 
Rex Bep;onia and the pink Gloxinie,and I saw the card--! said- 11 hy how 
did they know what I wanted?---Her explanation was clear--and I thank 
you most heartily. My little garden in the corner between the two 
windows--north and east--gives me grat joy. The great fern that Joe 
( p.: eedener Joe) gave at Christmas---a low-crrowing rtex---were the stand 
bys.(Mary gave me the Rex some months ago.) And now the taller nex 
from you,A Rex whose l~aves are partly hidden by some of the long 
fern fronds,and so filling in and rounding out the display---and the 
bright lovely Gloxinias so full of big buds that give promise of many 
days of· beauty. 

H erbert ,Mary, and \~~ilder Willia.m came over in the evening. It wa<; 
good to see Wilder again. He is looking so well,and more sure of him
self than I have seen him for many years. He is feeling well,and doiru 
well. 
Mry brought me one of her most delicious cakes---Did yqu know that sh 
has an electric mixer--so that the cake that needs mixing for a full 
half hour gets it,and yields a most excellent texture. 
H erbert brought me a large boucuet t·rom his new garden. The great 
crinkled ~etunias that I love so much. So beautiful--so fragrant--so 
lasting. They replaced the Nasturtiums they had brought a rew days 
before and the big bunch of pink Sweet peas that Margaret and Bob ~~ 
nearly a week ago rrom their garden. Mrs.Olds had given me a bunch 
of yellow Day Lillies--that have now nearly finished with their wealt~ 

of buds----and the smaller bouquet of carnations that she usually k 
keeps on my ihittle radio table. I have spoken especially o:r these 
flowers in answer tJ Jeff's question ir there were lots or flowers ou 
here. Mrs Swartzel does not have many roses in her little garden, 
but she usually brings me one or two fragrant ones when she comes to 
see me--so I expect some fresh ones tomorrow morning. Yes,we have 
lots of lovely flowers,Jerf, and my t·riends are kind to me. 
The Maple Tree has been lovely this Spring. I still regret that I did 
not let Joe cut the top back when the tree was planted,because the 
greatest glory or the flowers is at the top or the bree,a little too 
high ror my vision from the bed. 
0 h Helen h i'W I wish we could talk and plan gardens together! I sent 
you the so ring number o1· Better Homes and Gardens --Hartley takes it--



and I thought you might get the 1·eeling o! my being with you and 
interested--as you read it. 
Wilder,the Dinner Speech was fine ---How I wanted to talk with you 
a bout it- -and hov' delightful ir"We could. work out the story of Abraha 
t ogeter---you doing the wri ting--t·or I know it would be wonderrully 
well done. Of course,! still think I know more about the s~ory than 
you do. But I am afraid that s the only way it would ever be 
written. Well--I expect to spend a summer with you at Green Point 
Farm--and during your vacation--vho knows? 

Ruth Mary--I still like the printing better than the writing
it is more distinctive. Am I ever going to have a piece or your 
mod.eling,dear? I have been looking rorward to it. 

Oh I love you all very dearly--and glad to hear 
good things about you all. So thankful that Wilder's ankle is well 
a gain. 

- Greetings to 11·r Pulein Bergman--
Mother and grandmother. 

nid I tell you thatG~eDrge ' and Ann are looking daily ror the coming 
ot the &tork? 



Los Anr::ele s 
May 29 1934 

Dear Helen---ni th lots of· love and thought !"or Wilder al.d the children, 
This letter will be almost entirely ror you,dear,because I want to talk 
~ardens---but it will be easier to send clipplings rather than ao so 
much df the explaining,myselr. 
Of course,~uch that I get for my garden book comes from the florists 
here ~nd would not do you so much good--But every Tuesday the Monitor 
has a page on building and gardening and their contribuwors are of the 
cold co'untries--and are of authority in the East. I read them and think 
ot you and your gardens and copy many things that I want to keep,and 
mean to send more on to you,as I am better able to classify and choose. 
I wish I were able to classify for you--but what comes to you will be 
much of a patchwork--if it should happen that any of the clippings are 
of real worth to you as to planning and giving an idea of something you 
want to work out--I shall be mighty glad. If there ovcurs to you any 
idea that you would like to have me look out tor so that it would help 
you to develop a olan of your own,it would be lovely to have you tell me 
so.---In !ther words--garden clubs are growing very popular--lets you 
and I have one. 

The one I was particularly anxious to get over to you 
this week,is the one on nainting pictures with your Garden. I could 
.i ust see you and 1'lilder out in the boat looking at the property from the 
Lake--with pencil and paoer to make notes Ior future reierence---And ther 
again looking out for the beautitul views rrom the property itselr to be 
seen from windows--or ·)orches--or where a seat should be constructed 
to ma~e the view a part or the joy you will be having at the f~rm this 
summer. 

I never shall forget the keen pleasure I felt at Galahad one aay, 
soon after the hot water nlant building had been built on the remains 
or a ·" old building. Old cement, bricks et c. hrd baen uncovered and space 
and air had thereby come to some old buried Tiger lily bulbs. We were 
out in the boat and suddenly a·Jpeared to us a blaze of color that seemed 
like a miracle to us,the bank leading down from the building was aglow 
and such a beautiful picture from the lake,greeted us. 
I cannot tell you how much joy I am getting from my little window displaJ 
in my room. 'fhe big fern,two gloxinias,two rex and another begonia..Lots 
of green,brilliant color from leaves and stems and flowers from the 
begonias.---And I can see--somewh~re--sometime-- a room opening onto an 
enclosed porch with screened ·windows a bit of the roofwi th glass windows 
that will open easily for sun and air V'hen needed---some beautiful 
growing things--ferns,begoniad,fuchsias,oxalis,gloxinias,etc. 
Sefore that can come--I must walk--and must have an income from the 
estate that will pt least enable me to put the glass in the roof and 
buy a few plants------and th"-'t is v·hEJt you need in your cmty home ! 
Think what fun it would be--and how it would furnish the rooms looking 
out on such a "planztorium-- And the canary woul be there--and your 
sewing and reading would be there,and you would get every bit of sun 
that Montreal would give you,tempered by the roof curtains that both 
you,the bird,and the plants would need to make you comfy. No,it would 
noy cost much---but be sure and have it large enough. And there could be 
a lovely little fountc:dn that would add to the music and beauty. 

I think the "snuills" spoken of would be listed as "Blue Scilla" in the 
bulb ea talogs. Hrs .Bell--Hudson--had an immense bed of them--the color 
~as oerfectl vonderful,and I have been patiently waiting until the 

----------~-- ~~-y~------~----------------~-~-----------------------------~--



time should come when I could have a bed of them--although I do not 

know if they would grow so well in California. 
T expect you knov:· all about raising fSv.reet Peas--but I am enclosing it-

as well as the garden of Salads--for perhaps you had not thought so 

much of having a garden for Jeff and Priscilla to care f'or at the farm. 

I never read a description of st~ps--pools---paths--seats--in the garden 

that I do not think of the "Rules for the day" that used to be hung on 

the porch for the visiting boys and ''lilder to ponder and work out. 

They could make such charming,useful things at the farm. And I noted 

the other day,in some paper or magazine, that one who did modeling 

could do· so many things to beautify the garden, the porches ,the windo141 

etc.etc. So Ruth Mrry could leave a work or art at the farm every sua 

mer---or in the city home and garden. 
I do not think so much of the pictures Mr.Hans has about his article

but they prove suggestive. 
ProbRbly these clippings are enough for the first visit? Then I may he!!' 

from you to know what you are doing and planning-----if you have had 

the time to think of much besides the plans for the day that is here,or 

at beet,the day that will come tomorrow. 
'Rev's letters are moans over the lack of ra,in. The letter thc:t came 

yesterday s id it had been 50 days since a drop of rain had fallen~ 

~hat is terrible for that country. 
Oh my dear I hope you will have a .. most delightful summer. By 

the v'ay--i t is too late for this summer, but I heard once or woman who 

want to the country every summer and so m· ssed many ot· the summer annua 

las--so she olanted sweet peas in and some other things in eggshells a~ 

carried all sprouted ready for the garden. They are playing the 11 ChocoJi3 

soldier on the radio--it ~eeps my fingers flying faster than they are 

accustomed to move. 
Loving you all----Mother 



Los Angeles, California 
June 5 , 1934 
Dear Wilder and Helen and the family: 

I v:'ish the Middle ·vest could have had the same beautiful rain 

we have been having. What is nat¥re trying to do to us? Trying to 
knock the Administration and telling Roosevelt not to interfere with 
crops" o ver ·which he has no leginate control? 11 

On your ~ay to the near West,you asked if it would be a pleasant surpr~ 

to me --or words to that effe et --should you ke~p right on the train to 

the fgr west--- I don't know if I answered that -but the thrill it gave 

m., has not entirely ceased thrilling---for "I' m a wearying for yor:;.. 11 

Oh if ~ast and ~est were not so far away from each other----and now, 

Ruth Mary needing a warmer climate--is planning to go south to school, 
with two perfectly good grandmothers in the west living in the best 
climate in the world,both wanting her,and with several good schools to 

offer ! ! ! Well , I call that almost as hard luck as Depression--Strikes 

the killing of live-stock because of no rain ! !,,;..~~~-; 

I have been wantin~ to write dear little Jeff,but have not yet risen to 

the place where I could seem tq get the right kind of a letter-written. 

ADd then,yesterday,I wondered ~f I could,in a seriee of letters,possibly 

write the story of :liiroses to Jeff and .:)riscilla, making letters that they 

'Jl ould look forward to receiving, and perhaps, pleasantly remember their 

~ra.nea.n for always---and it would exr.lain to the rest of xou w& I have so 

often referred to watching out for 'the goodness of God, ' no matter what 

hAppened . :References thr t possibly have strange and unpleasing to you 

older ones. And yet,to me,you and Helen and the family are associated in 

my mind with that passage from the Bible-"I will make my goodness to p2 ss 
. " . ' 

before thee~ _ 
I am almost .-,fraid to start anything that will take continued effort and 

close thinking,! am so unsure of myself at present--although 1 am conscio~ 

more and more often,of the feeling of certainty mf soon "renewing my 
youth~and able to do things . 
In the meantime,Jeff may be wondering why I have not kept my word and 

written to him! I like to keep faith with a child . 

When it comes to writing,! have not much of news to write--ndeven fiamily 

news. Herbert and Mary are fa.i thf'ul-;--I count&on seeing them once a v:eek, 
sometines it goes over to tvo weeks--but not often. 
I think T cr>n say that their four boys Are making goopa· i n their s everal 
places . As good as ,_C.QUld oossibly be expect ed under t h e circums t a nces •.. 
The two girls go on~heir ' ra t her monotonouss s lives fa ithf ully a nd e f f ~

c i entl y . Ann's baby is expe ct ed a ny day . Elizab~th ~uns i n fo r a few 
moment 's about onc e a we ek-- she does not ha ve mu cn t~me ,and seems C}Uite 

t i re d -- looking forwar d to the clo se of school. 
Fa ith comes ver y s e l dom, she would like to come oftener but she has the 
hou se to k~ep at 7.lizabeth ' s , and her b~by and John to ~are for while 
~li7,abeth is in school---and John is certainly one hard proposition to 
CP re for --not very Vl7ell tra ~ned, be cause of circumstances , and very active 
and very indiyidual and ins1stent on his own boisterous way . A darling 
child,but a llttle difficult --and through no f ault of h i s own •• Nor the 
fault of Pny of those who have had the part i al care of him. He has not 
}3ad the advantBge of ane person ' s attention and responsibility 
9~has a j ob of driving another b r ead wagon , and Me and Faith . will be 



moving again "as soon as he makes enough to pay his rent." Faith is so 
dear and sweet and anxious to please,but not rorceful enoughX. to meet 
such a combination as seems to have her bound. Armour dislikes her,and 
cannot bear to touch her baby--he cannot tell why--end has always thought 
he was a great lover or children. That feeling on his part is enough to 
make Faith ill---I shall be glad when the separation comes,for her saks. 
'T'hey--Armor, at least, w::mld like t ':J have Aunt Addle back again--but I do 
not believe that will come to pass. 
Word has come from proceedings in Spokane--and they want to settle it by 
p;iving tunt Addie 1~16.a month---That might do if she had a home and board 
with some one of the family. They are all fond of .Aunt Addie--I mean 
the girls are--but when you marry you ~se~ change more than your name-
you change your nationality and often your characyer,as it were.Your 
husbamd may like your family all right but some way there are always so 
many complications that come up,so many questions. I should rather see 
Aunt A 1die with George and Ann if they lived in town where Addie could 
gwt to church and see her friends oftener. But even that, would not be 
the ri~ht thing. 
By their action Jamie and Florence-tand their two lawyers--Alae~ \Vinston 
(a crooked lawyer if there ever wa one --and Lawrence Hamblen--whom I do 
not aui te understand-)- have acknowledged that Aunt Addie' s claim is just 
and that they ·committed a states' prison offence if one wanted to pmsh it. 
But there is no thought,evidently,of any remuneration for what she has 
not received from the joint property these past years. Jamie sees things 
through Florence's eyes--Florence ha~ not understood,and is blinded by 
her own thoughts on the question,vrhich include'sl a great dislike of Aunt 
Addle which was, probably fomented in the beginning by our dear cousin Gra 
who V"ould make trouble among the angels of heaven, should she ever be 
admitted into their company. It is not a nice mess--no family quarrels 
are--- I a.m very thankful that we are all away from it. 
I am sending you all love--

Hother. 



\ 
----~~--------------------

Los Angelrs,California 
July 2 1934 
Bear Helen and Wilder: 

Before I begin talking nonsense, 
as I feel in my bones I shall do,I want to tell 
you,Wilder boy,that no one but you apd your 
mother can know v.hat your letter,written from 
Princeton,meant to me. I lived those years all 
over again,remembering all the things you spoke 
of and many others,for we truly were great com
panions all through those years,and I ~new jus• 
what you were feeling when you le!'t your friends 
for a while and by yours elf", reviewed your Prince 
ton life,the years following,and the present 
situation in Montreal. That was a great thing t 
do,my son. ~ felt so happy that you were great 
enough to do it. That kind or an experience 
means growth. You are better fitted to carry on 
now.And I am looking for you to come through 
your perplex! ties with t'lying colore • . Whatever 
may be the outcome of all of the problems that 
may be waiting a solution you are better pre
pared to solve them for the vision you had at 
this reunion in Princeton. five 
That "callow youth" of twentymRB yeams ago would 
have been overcome could he have looked ahead 
through the years to the receiving the class 
loving-cup! I am so proud or you,dear. You are 
still flying the colore you took wijh youwhen 
you went to Princeton,and I thank God !'or that. 
Some nice things have happened to me the past 
two weeks. Will and Winifred spent a few hours 
with me--such dear children, they are. I showed~ 
Will your letter knowing that he would thorough] 
appreciate it. He remembers those years ot· your 
struggles,too,and is very much interested in 
your present strugglef~ 
As you know,Ja.ck has ~e~n to see me f'or months--

and he came this last week,bringing the litt~ 



and seeming so much like the old loving Jack. 
Then,the last time Armour was here he left in a 
fit of anger because I had to reprove him for 
something he said,and he came to see me,and 
was as sweet and lovable as he well knows how 
to be. Elizabeth and John are visiting in Portla: 
Oregon for a few waeks,and Armor is lonesome 
w 1 thout them. Saturday he asked Aunt Adaie it' 
she would not coma and stay with him until his 
family should return,so I suppose she is there 
now. She spent yeaterday with me • 
Hartley went over after her and took her to 
church with him,and then she came home with him 
for dinnar.--Mrs.~ills plan,of course. 
The nonsense that I thought I was going to write 
you has oozed out of my mind,Mrs Mills has come 
home and it is bedtime. Hatylay and Dorothy hav 
each bean in to make me a little visit,and I 
must say goodnight---I hope to write again very 
soon. 

With love for you all, 
Mother 



Los Angeles,.Au~st i2 1934. 
Dear Wilder and Helan: 

I feel as if I wanted to talk,and talk a good deal to you,this 

beautiful Sunday morning. Mrs.Wills has gone to church,Mr.Mills is looking 

after me. Hartley went after Adams and took her to church with them,and she 

will come home with them for dinner and the afternoon. I shall have only 

this auiet time to say some of the things that are in my he~rt to say. 
A new,and helpful friend,~ame to see me yesterday. She was deeply impress~ 

as every one seams to be to see how well I am looking,ln spite of sleepless 1 
nights and much pain and"nervousness~--
She picked up my hand and said--noh I love your .hands-" and as I llloked at 

them to see what she meant I realized that they ware not the hands of a 76 

years old sick woman. They show health. My ayes and whole face show life, 

health,and that is what every one recognizee in my looks--what Mr.Bell meant 

when he said, ''Why she le going to gat well." What every one means when they 

tell me I "look lovely.'' They do not sea the wrlnkles,the naked gums,they 

see and feel health in me. That 6o answer your question of liow I am 

feeling. I cannot seem to fool p~ople,I seem helpless,but they know I am 

wall. When am I going to demonstrate that fact? Vary soon,I do believe. 

I am very glad that my letter nwritten in an attempt to cheer me up because 

of opposition here in Montreal arrived at the very time when real opposition 

had developed into the first block and the first failure on my part to put 

though what was necessary for proper development of the Instituta.n 

I am glad, if' its coming at that time really helped you in any way to meet the 

issue. But + have made several attempts ever since the terrible time when 

qelen's life hung in the balance,to help you meet the hard knocks,and not 

once have you hinted in any way that I have been able to help you. Indeed, 

this is the first time since you received my wire asking you to study llii.oses 

al1d his oroblems that you have ever referred to anything I have tried to · 

send on to you, and I have had the fear that I had failed to me st your need 

of Mother's comfort, and that you would rather I did not make the effort. 

It would be a g:r:-eat comfort to me if you could honestly say--"You have 

helped me,"and it would be a help to me to know wha t to do in the future. 

You are on my mind so constantly,! sympathize with you so deeply,and I 

seem to know how you are really suffering,and I have always been able,in t~e 

past,to be or some seuvlce to you--and always through God's word. 
And today,a message ha.s come to me for you,and again I must try and send it 

on to you. Will you give heed to thes e.,...._.reference s in the Bible? I prayed 

for you all the way through them. ~ev~~5:38.I am the Lord your God which 

brought you forth out of the land ~Egypt, to give you the land of t~anaan, 

.., nd to be your God. Read it this way---:I am the Lord your God who brought ycu 

out of the land of small towns where there was not much opportunity for you, 

to give you the land ~f where men were thinking and doing,whare you could 

become one of the world • s thinkers, a.a,q to be your uod. 
Then you might follow it with the reverent reading of Psalms 34:1,2,22 

and Psalm 42:~-8, and Psalm 40: verse 13 and ~he first half of verse 14. 

· Then you might follow with Heb~~~s 10, 38, 39. Think all of that over--

Then read 1 8am.3:1-10---- andfsearch your heart to know if you are willing · 

to listen to God's voice,willing to still farther follow His lead1ng,as you 

have done in the past. 
And now it is almost ei~ht o'clock in the aveing---can I pick 

up the broken threads of my thought? Addie came--we had dinner 

t o~:r.ether and we talked and talked. They took her home before supper this 

time,for all of the drivers of cars would be otherwise engaged for the eve-



Addie had been gone but a few minutes when Jean came with a bit of news for me. She and Frederick Hammel were married last January. She announced it to her father and mother last Wednesday,and the young couple moved into a furnished apartment in Hollywood yesterday. He was with her today, of coure and I saVJ him for the first t·ime although I had heard much about him. The only ob,jection tha.t Herbert and Mlary have to him, I guess, is that he is tho voung,out of high school for two years,only,I believe. He has not proved hi~ self as yet. He is a nice-looking young man,auite tall and with good manner& Her engagement ring is most interesting. His great grandfather was a D\1 tl\ch Lord, and for a hobby took up the goldsmith trade, and made an engagement ring for his bride. The ring has come down to Frederick who is an only child. The setting is beautifully engraved--the stone,a square cut topaz or amethyst, I do not know which. Her wedding ring a plain platinum ·band. ~hey both seem vwry happy and very sure that their wedded life will be the hanoiest ever. 
··Naturally, it has been a busy day for your mother and I feel all sort of worn out. I want a talk with Herbert so badly,but Fred must have the car tonight so they will not be here until some time later in the week. 

' 
Will you please tell me what bee is buzzing~he heads of the university,or hospital governors there in Montreal? !Bz did they allow the bridge to be built? and still more,what is the great objection to the door into the hospital corridor being opened? It looks like active jealousy or some other personal animosbty? Others have been similarly treated by them,did you mean? Naturally you want to get away from ~ontreal as soon as possible. As soon as it is known- that you are footloose,you will have other offers, and something will come much more to your liking, I am sure. · Do I not want new teeth? why of course I want them/ I am not beautiful without them,you know. But I have been so in hope that I would not have to call on you to pay for them,but I do not seem to know of any other way than to say, thank you dear, I will get them as soon as my legs flow less freely. 
If I only had a small house of my own so that I could bring my expenses down First to get able to walk and wait& on myself,of C')urse. I was lying awake ' all of oneol.hese nights,and hnd some rather serious thoughts to think out. I have not been able to think or· myself as separated from lvirs.i.alls, who has done everything for me for so long a time.But Mrs.-ills has her ramily to think of--she must not feel that I am likw the old man of the sea---It is quite ~ossible that we shoul be separated,and that when I insist on being with her I may be holding_ both of us back from a blessing that. may oe wai tirg ·for each of us separately. So, I have been t'reeing myselt' from the f'eeling that I cannot leave her and leaving the whole question to God without any hampering limitations on my nart.~ I cahnot seem to be able to go(with my thought th&t I was strug,:sling ·withso will say good night until I write again. 

With all love-- dother, 
Tueday Afternoon: 

All this time I have not been satisfied to post this letter untll I could, i 11 some mea sure free myself of the thought of Sunday. I gave you the thought in the first ten VS~Esesof the third ch4'Dpter of' Samk 1 The message that came to Samuel was not for him but for the good Priest Eli. Eli ~a good man,but as priest he failed because he had not trained his sons in the law of God. He was too indulgent as a father,just as was David. Well--s\\ppose that you should,in a way,substitute Mcu&ill for Eli----thtnk ax the vhole story in the light of that substitution. Had you ever thought much about the meaning of "angel''--what they were and what their oft'ice? 



Would it cla.rifX things in your mind to think of them as "tho~ghts passing from God to man'? And that the thoughts that come to you after sincere praye~ wereuGod' s thoughts"passing from Him to you because you ·were listening for His answer? So it is that God talks with us. He is Spirit,and while we are mortal and cannot understand the language of Spirit, while we cannot, with our finite eyes, our limited vision, see Him, yet ne does communicr· te with us X.lu!all His an~els--His thoughts come to us sometimes as dreams,sometimes by the lips of some human messenger,sometimes--and oftenest tm~ll~ thDough our own listening to t-Iim. You thought McGill called you,did you not----You have given years to the service of McGill,and McGill--through its promise-breaking Governors has brought dishonor on themselves. ·Samuel was the last of Israelll governors,and the only one of them whose word was obeyed by both Israel and Judah. All of the others were men who were patriots in their own community, only. But Samuel was God's man,and he was given the highest honor that the divided kingdom could give. Eli lost his place because he had failed in doing his duty,failed most lamentably. Samuel brcame God's mouthpiece for all the people and were honored by them,because they recognized that God was with himt Now,Wilder dear--Study carefully these references,and apply the lesson they teach---study them as though they bore a message to you directly from God. Jus~ so sure as God is sure,as God's promises are sure and true--this trouble will not cause loss to you. You are needed in your chosen line of work,and your efforts in the past are not proved futile. ~ou are God's man, He can and will use you --if you will allow Him to do so. You have honourab~ won a place for yourself in the world--and just wait,with that certainly, until God.Himself,will show you l'l'hat qe has in store for you. Do not be impatient in your wa i'tling. Just or ay for more love and more faith. 
With a heart full of love for you all-

:iother. 



Los Angeles,July 23 1934 
Dear Wilder: 

Since your last letter my heart has been going out to you 
almost constantly. How I wish I could say something that would com
fort, strengthen ~nd encourage you. Not Kkt that you made a plea for 
comfort, but I know how hard things must be for you now, and after all 
you are still my baby b')y. 

Rea 1 izing that there is nothing I can say in the way of 
comfort except to tell you what you already know,that I am loving 
you and bearing you on my heart, I send you this tonic hopi~g that 
it may strengthen you; please take it every waking hour; 'All things 
work together for good" under one condition,that Y.O.ll-l.GVJLGod. 
I know that you have fulfilled the condition,therefore'r know the 
tonic will give you strength to meet anything that may come to you. 
And for encouragement? Sing this old hymn every time you feel the 
approach of the black devils---! have sung it hundreds of times these 
1 ast two years. 
How firm a foundation,ye saints of the Lord, 

Is laid for your faith in His excellent word. 
What more can He say,than to you He hath said, 

~o you who to God for your refuge have fled: 

Fear not, I am with thee, 0 be not dismayed, 
For I am thy God,I will still give thee aid; 
I '11 strengthen thee,help thee,and cause thee to stand, 
TTpheld by l!ty gracious, omnipotent hand; 

When through fiery trials thy pathway shall lie, 
My grace,all sufficient,shall be thy supply: 
The flame shall not hurt thee; I only design 
Thy dross to consume and thy gold to refine. 

~od has sustained you through many hard times,He is still the same 
God of love and of Rower as He has always been. "What is there too 
hard for God to do? ' 

It is .barely possible that your work in lillontral is !"inished; if so, 
you will recognize it and be ready t'or something still better to come 
to you. At present you do not see how you can leave there as things ar 
now,and you , probably will not be called upon to do that. It will be 
unfolded to you,gradually,and if that is the step you should take,you 
will !'ind that the way is made plain,although it may be only one step 
at a time. 
I know how it seems to you,there are such deep roots taken in Montreal 
There is a family ot· children to educate--and two og them a r e right now 
at the critical age, n'deding so much--there is pride, past ertort to 
pull at you--0 my dear,I have gone over and over it with you~ 
But God may have a great change preparing !'_or you, and it· so, you may 
be very certain that it "will work bogether for good" and prove to be 
the greatest blessing that has ever come to you all. 
Do you recall what you said to me about my having to leace Spokane? 
It seemed to me then that -Lt. was the greatest evil that could come to 
me as wire and mother--but what has been the result? 
So, dear,do not worry, just play the game of being alert ror every good 
thing that will be coming to you,~efusing to acknowlegge that there 



can be aoything of evil. Again I refer you to Moses--when he haa to 
leave Egypt,leave his adopted mother's home,leave every worlaly oit 
of ease, comtort, friends hi os, ambitions, and rlee tor his lire not knowine 
where he should ri.na rer·uge--I expect things looked pretty clacK to 
him. But he had to go in~o training ,a long training,ror becoming 
the saviour of his people. It could not have oeen done in Egypt. 
If I had not oeen obli~ea to leave Spoka.ne, you would never have had 
the opportunities you have had,would never have ~complished all 
that has been given you to accompli sh---'l'hese years have not oeen lost 
years even it your v·hole lire shoula seem to be threatened with ala
aster. Hold :t'ast,and be the same loyal,earnest Christ.ian man that you 
have always oroved yourself to be. And God will bless yow,ana Helen 
and the children will be proud ot you, and you will do great things. 

And now I want 1:.0 1:.ell you something aoout Adams; The lawyer Armour 
insisted on her getting to try ana get a living out or Spokane----

( ~ s you knov· the Pent iela home wr.s hers and Jomies) She has haa no 
rent,no anything since she lett there. I have written or all tnat 
ber·o:ee and results so r·ar is all that is necessary to speak o!· now. 
They tried to have her accept $16. a month,but it has been raised to 

?'). now. Nothing said aoout past tailures on tneir part to give her 
anything. Of course that is better than $16. She has about 10 dollar 
e~rery three months from her mine which is beginning to pay aiviaends 
a~ain atter yea~s or nothing. -hat gives her a tritle more than ; 2o. 
~he is tryin~ to do some work,as she can get it. A bit or sewing 
brings in ~Si an hour sometimes. The care or an old laay wno is losin 
her mind--! SRY care--she cc-nnot be ler·t alone a minut.e,ana when ner 
d~ughter is obliged to leave her ~dams stays with her tor 10~ a n hour. 
c he h a s to be entertained,meals prepared ror her,and watched. No nard. 
d 1 sa greeabl e work. But sometimes Aaams can add $3. a week more or le ss 
to her fund. -inirred sent her 5 dollars last week, : nd little ariolet 
come in here ana there. rrot so very much tor rent, rood, clothes ana 
car~are. But she is much haopier and it is much easier uhan being in 
some on"? 's else home ,and reeling 'he must worK tor ner boai'a,sJ.cK or 
not sick. 

,hen for mysell --not mucn change that o-r.hers can see. Pain, sleeplessne 
and a great sense of nervousness,with constant running from the l egs, 
a.nd yet I know I am getting better. How do I know? I cannot tell yo u, 
but I a.m,and shall prove it some of these days. 
Just as soon as I am able to be moved into the wheel chair,we are 
thinking of mov~ng into Mrs.~atlocks house. I think I have told you 
something about that and the reasons why--but L will not try to do so 
tonight,for it is bedtime,or time to begin preparing for bed. 1 

With so much of love for dear Helen and you and the four dear grand
children. 

Your Mother--
Ann has a ten p~und boy.Both doing well. 



Los Angeles, 
July 31 1933 
Dear Children: 

I am writing this to both of you although I want to 

answer Wilder's two letters and send some more slips to . 

Helen,and one is in Montreal and the other is at the Farm! 

I am afraid I am not showing very good judgement. 

I am sitting on a pillow,and ! verily believe that a 

feather is sticking into me,although I cannot find it. And 

why the pillow? Did you ever try to spend twenty- f our 

hours a day for five days on a borrowed-from-the-store

felt-mattrass-we-have -no-otherkind? If you ever have 

done it,I know you will never do it again. And yet,there 

~earned nothing else to do. 
For some long time the buttons with which the Simmons firm 

tied the mattrass that belongs to the bed,have been making 

themselves very prominent and very painful. I am heavy, 

and most mattrasses object to twenty-four ~1our service----

! thought the springs in the mattrass might have given out 

in some places for it was hard to keep out of the holes, 

~r depression that were getting too numerous for me and I 

could not find any more fresh spots to depress--so the firm 

sent a man up to take the mattrass down to be fixed up,as 

would prove to be necessary. We had no mattrass here to takE 

its place and of course Simmons did not have---! did not 

know much about felt mattrasses---so I was induced to say 

I would consent to using the only thing they had----and I 

did not what else to do but consent,and supposed a night or 

at most,two--would be. all that was necessary to use it. 

That was last Wednesday,and my body is as tender as a boil? 



well,not quite that,but the circumstances warrant a little 
exaggeration, surely. 
Your first night out on your trip,Wilder,I could understand, 
perfectly---a regular Jefferson trick that. Not able to Kli 
sleep,and every worry that has been on your mind and heart 
taking the opportunity to punish you good and hard,because 
"their time was short. Afser you had some rest,plenty of 
fresh air,new people,new surroundings and a most glorious 
sport---I suppose,after reading your second letter and com
paring what you wrote with my memoria of William Black's 
descriptions of salmon fishing in Scotland,it must be a 
most ezciting affair to get a good fighter on your line-
and land him. I wished you were here to read Black with me
but you-were not here,my oooks are not here,etc.etc. So-I 
re-read your letter. 
Your conclusions about how life had cheated your father, 
so well fitted for success,one would think,were very correc 
and,some way,I have not been able to get ''Lot,the failure," 
out of my mind,since them. If Abraham had not made the 
mistake of taking the bit between his teeth and going off 
to Egypt,as he did---whould he have been able to keep Lot? 
Probably not,for,surely,every man has to stand on his own 
two feet---no one can make or break a free soul,if that 
soul has built up the proper protection for himself. 
I suppose the most sure way to make a failure of ones l i fe 
is to depend on others to help us out instead of knowing we 
have to win or lose our own fights. Ana,my son, you have 
had much help during your life but you used every opportu
nity that was offered you to make the most of your life--
and,if you keep that up,and keep your ideals high,you will 



finish life as a winner. With love,unselfish love,for 
others--with a vision broad and high and kept clearly 
before one,nothing on earth can keep a man from winning 
out. For God is omnipotent--God is Love,God is Mind---
If you love,as He loves, Mind gives you the ideas--the 
things you need to fight with,and the courage and strength 
to use them. You,a child of God,inheriting from Him your 
tieata; mind,and your desires,or,as we say,your ideals, 
and looking to Him for guidance--can anything stop you? 
You know what our great Master said-- 11 If you keep my comman 
ments,you may ask what you will and it shall be done unto 
you." And what are those commandments? Love for God and 
man--obedience. 

I will just slip a few thoughts in here for Helen,with a 
heart of love for you both,and say,God bless you, 

Mother. 
I think it was high time for you to have a vacation. 



Los Angeles August 26 1934 

Dear Helem and Wilder: 
Such wealth as the postman brought to me yesterday---a letter 

from each of you. I was hungry :t'or them, and they digested well. 

For fear I shall forget,when I once begin writing,! would better give tm 

request that comes to you from Stuart. He is "collect in" g ! (How we all 

went through that stage and now very important it seemed to us) postage 

stamos and milk bottle cans! Imagine---but I do not know as it is any we 

worse than many other things the young people of the world have collected. 

It used to be buttons-- the prettier the better,but any old button went, 

orovided it was the only one of its kind in one's collection. The one that 

was very oopular at one time was asking that. the young man should have his 

intials engraved on a silver coin and give to you--Your father asked for, 

and received,the coin of honor--a fifty cent piece for the canter of the 

necklace --a rmartar v·as to be strung on each side of the cent er one, fmllowed 

by the proper number of ten cent pieces. Well,I collected the three prin

ciole ones easily enough,but when it came to asking men for whom I cared 

nothing to give me an~engraved ten cent piece I quailed---and never finish

ad my necklace. 
·~lixabeth came over th1.s morning for a fev: moments bringing John and 

Stuart. David and Stuart have been with her for the past week while Jack 

was in the mountains with a troup of boys. She had taken Da.vid over to stay 

a few days with Faith until Jack should return,and stopped here with Stuar t 

to see me. Mr.Mills saw the stamp that was on your letter,Helen,from Fronte

nac,and exoressed a desire to have it--but that was before Stuart was here. 

If you have one on a letter vrritten to some one else while you were away, 

would you send it to Stuart--if it is not claimed by some one else? Or any 

other stamps that are different. As to the milk bottle caps,his eyes glist

ened over the thought that it might be possible to have some from Canada. 

Comoetition is keen,! imagine. . 

I shall take advantage of your gift of·new teeth for my funny looking 

mouth, and thank you very much. I hope it will not cause you and Heken to 

~ive uo something you want very much--Oh I did hope to pay for them myself. 

You are so dear to me,ahd I am sure that in some way it will come back to 

you· in great blessing. 
I was intensely interested in the "musical bird bath." Something differnt li 

and personal is so lovely to have. But I was puzzled for a minute over the 

t ha word" symbols" and then I said, Oh Wilder, Wilder, will you never learn 

how to soell the simple words? The brass cymbals are spelled with an B C, 

my dea.r boy,and with an A instead of an 0--

Helen dea.r--the clipping ''as missing. I was sorry--! had about made up my 

mind to ask you to send some ne~· sp£Jper clippings· from the Montreal pepers 

that might tell somethin~ aoout the hospital ·mixup. Eliaabeth says she has 

a clinpinp; from the little magazine called The News --if I had not seen it 

she would try and bring it over to me tomorrow. I did not even know there 

was such a magazine. She forgot t'J bring it today. Amor went hunting today 

so he will probably sleep tomorrow morning and she c~n use the car and come 

over with 1 t,. 
T am sending some Monitor ga.rden clippings. I know that English gardens 

must interest you wven more than they do me.! do not know as the varieties 

of these flowers that do well in England would grow well in Montreal or in 

California, but some varieties of the flO'YI.'ers mentioned will,and we can find 

out from our florists or growers.' That is the reason I send clippings f'rom 

the Monitor instead of from Los Angeles ~riter T 
s. hey are mostly from the 



colder climates. At present I am very much interested in "S@.ade Gardens 11 

or lath houses. If you should be at all interested I will send Eore about 
~~them. Also,I have been quite interested in gardens that attract the birds 
~~I have copied do"n some good suggestions that I will send on ~Em to you from 
H ~t tme to time if you would care for them 
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I be~an this on the ibth. ana here it is the 29th!---ana ~lizabeth n&s not 
brought that ~ews magazine clipping yet(. 

I can not give a really good excuse ror not t·inishing this letter sooner· 
I have been trlaxing a little from the nervous tension--result,sleeping 
better,and also showing great distaste to doing anything that would call 
ror concentrated thinking--and one has to do some thinking or,at least, 
arran~ing of ideas,in order to write a letter.---

~ ~ ::-.~nd so,you have now "su~~eeded in shrugging my shoulders, and we will now 
4-i ~ ~ 1¥ ett le dov·n to do a bit:, o:r rer;ular work with. no thought or ever changing. 11 

o :>.:and what follows shows mV' that you have decided not to retaliate, but 
<D~ 0 .<1'org8t it and become a Canadian citizen. Certainly if you are to remain 
8~'d"lin Canada,you s.!}Q_uld become a citi?.;en,although it does give you,as well as 
s ...., me,somethin~ or a twinge to renounce citizenship in t~e United States. 
~ .£ g As to your attitude towards the 11::pbx:spowel!!sx "powers·" that rule the 
~ <D ~ hospita.l----I hav0 been studying the Lord's prayer a little this week--and 
E s o have been greatly struck by the v·ay Matthew gives that petition of tor-
eo <DH r:iveness.I had never noticed it before. No,it was not in Matthew,it was in 
~~'Cl Luke 11. "And forgive us our sins; for we also forgive every one that is 

r-1 c indebted to us." That sounds a bit ditrerent--we can pray that prayer when 
t' <D ~ we know that we h~y~ !'orgiven othen; as we would v:ant God to rorgive us. 
~~ ~ Now certainly you have things to rorgive--the shrugging or your shoulders 

c will mean something more to you than indifferencer&r contempt of,the words 
Z~~ a.nd acts or those who have sinned against you. Then you will have taken 
tE g ~ a great step :t'orward in character building, instead or having been hindered. 
' ~ s The trip to ~"'uebec and the stay at Chateau :B'rontenac set me to dreaming. 
~ a:_g Has lit changed much since it was rebuilt? 

. 8 ~ ~ Too bad that your visit with the Cheaters was so hampered by out side con-
4-i <D d i tions, but it was good to see them, I know. 
1i ~ ~ You will have to stop calling u-reen "'oint the Farm now, I suppose. What a 
<D ~~ beautiful sumoer home you can make ot· the shore property! I must sena 
ss m clinpinr;s on on the plantin~ or !lowers that will, in a measure,take care 
~ g s of themselves. uhat shall you go in ror especially,roses? hollyhocks1 
El c .S hone suckle vines? I have a cliuping on "An unsightly embankment--ye~ 
o m havA none that are unsio;hly, but we could. change the title and use the sug-
t 0 ~ "'BAtions t·or a more beautirul embankment. And the gate? send me a picture 
H~ of it when rinished. 

> r-1 
m~ ~he barn dance caused me to think back over early Spokane uays when your 
~H'Cl h 1 b m r-1 fat er bui t a big red arn,on Riverside--and. we gave the firsj German--
~ ~ g or votillon that was ever given in Spokane --In our case tne I oof had. not 
<D ~ ~ been shingled,and between the beams the moon anu ~he stars shone in on 

t 1 ~ ~ H us--it was about the L' ourth of July and everywhere the patriotic colore 
~ ...., ·were in evidence. "More power to you" and my hopes for a glorious evening • 
.. .. ~ (+ And Helen' s hard wor~ hurrying to get Ruth M.ary ready for school brought 
I fi.A...) other memories of my mo.ther working so hard and breathlessly getting me 

ready to go away: to school. Oh how sweet the very early morning air was 
when I reached Mil"aukee before any one but the house maid was up to recei 

,me! Such fun,that first breakfast! but that was after the first timid 
~ entrance time that first l:;)eptember day--! was only thirteen, and had never 



Los Angeles ----July 8 1934 
Dear -hildren: 
- Herbert and Mary have just left after a quite short visit. 
It is just past six o'clock and they must be at Willow Lake,about ten 
miles from Nort Hollywood by six-thirty to get Fred for some engagement. 
He has been at work there ror the past ten days filling in ror some one 
who is on vacation--and making $20. for the ten days' work. 
They brought two glorious blooms or yellow dahlias to show me a sample 
of' what is coming on, and a wonderful bouquet of the big t·rilled ~ tuhire 
The room is full of · fragrance. " 
H erbert worked in the office until four, and then went home tor dinner, so 
you see their visit had to be short. 
~&orge and Ann were here on the Fourth,bringing me one or the two last 
boxes of Youngberries--delicious berries--the ~ther one or the two boxes 
going to Aunt Addle. 
I was so glad or the copies of your speech--did I write you about it in 
~y last letter?yes,I am sure that I ~id. It was in that letter that I 
promised some nonsense? but the mood has past,and I do not recall what 
the subject was on which I expected to talk a little nonsense---Perhaps 
it was on eating! For I distinctly recall that I wanted to ask 1r you 
ever eat a soft cheese, just right t·or spreading on bread ror sandwiches, 
called the Blue Moon? It is made in Wisconsin--so, or course about the 
best cheese that can be made anywhere,and this brand is the best or the 
best. If you cannot get it in Mont~l,try it when you step over into 
the States again. 

My diet has changed a good deal since losing all or my teeth, or· 
course--for breakfast I cannot have crisp toast and. bacon--and I am not 
drinking coff'ee now--the tray looks so bleak ana cold with a glass or Em 

cold water to take the place of the cor·ree,but it is all right,ror I am 
still having our wonderf'ul melons, and two 11 ttle pats 01 pork sausage, 
a hard boiled egg,and a bread and butter sandwich,cut into tour small 
sandwichi"S so that it looks more dainty,and looks as ir· I have mor·e t.han 
one sanawi eh. 

I am becoming quite an epicure on the subject of soups,too. I ha~ 
never been so wildly enthusiast!~ about soups as some people are--but I am 
a slave to them now---and I know my soups,too. Heinz ror cream soups,and 
q ormel tor vegetable soups. They are t..he best ever-- and then come the 
s a.ndw' che a---Blue Moon chee se--Underwood' s prepared ham--so1't cooked meats 
chooped and "relished". For dinner I have vegetables----Something else tha 
~ have never cared much I or---out such vegetables, ana so Jlany or them. 
Well--there is some nonsense,surely. 

And you have asked how I am---I know tnat I am getting better,but the pain 
is oretty severe sometimes. lt comes in a flash and lasts sometimes ror a 
long time,sometimes ror a less time,and goes suddenly. My hands cramp quite 
a bit,and so do my knees,at times. And the water! oh the amount or water! 
soaking everything--making lots o1· wo.r·k. The heels, a r ches and toes--are 
my most painful parts or my anatomy,however. You would never believe 
the amount ot· liquid I drink during the twenty-tour hou:r·s--easily two 
quarts. Memonade,orincipally,but some water,and a good deal or hot tea--my 
kind of tea--you know,hoy water flavored sl~ghtly with tea. Now than--can 
you make any thing out or the nonsense? 
Thank ~iss Lewis ror her continued interest--Hememoer me gratefully LO all 
who remember me tnere in Montreal. .uove my dear Canadian granacnilar·en 
for me,and you two kiss each other tor you ~ rar-a-way motner. 

Always thinKing or you----



lt is time ror my usual Sunday night supper or eorn-meal mush. 



~--------~----------------\--------~~~~~---------, 

Los Anp:eles 
August 20 197i4 

My dear 6hildren: 
Yesterday afternoon Mr.Mills came in to 

say that I had company,and was I ready to re- . 
ceive them. I said "I surely am,ror if they 
have come to see me I know thev are good company. 
Thinking it might be Herbert and '.:ary, my thoughts 
were with the Penfields. So when the couple 
appeared in the doorway,and came in so smilingly, 
mv first thought was of Jean and her new husband 
the lady was much the same type or Jean, but the 
man--not at all like Frederick. They came up to 
me so cordially,and I greeted them with some 
warmth,but suddenly realized that I knew them not 
at a.ll, but probably should know them, they seemed 
so glad to see me---then the man's voice said, 

"You don't know us at all,Mrs. Penfield, but I am 
Dr.Bumpus bringing you a greeting from your son, 
Dr.Penfield,and this is my wife. It was not at 
all necessary to change the warmth of my greetin 
and I could see--in my mind's eye--that my whole 
ma.nner was exa.ctly as yours would have been, 
Wilder,just as I have seen you greeting some one 
whom you had not exactly placed,or were meeting 
for the first time,and wanting t.o show real 
nleasure in the meeting. I seemed out of myself 
and in you. The meeting was just right,I am sure 
and we had a good visit. However,! was a bit 
nuzzled. I could not think of Dr.Sprong's name 
for the moment,but knew it was not Bumpus--and 
the name Bumpus seemed not to click in my mind--
So I said, th~rhy are there two of you? you are not 
the one I ha~e been expecting to see,are you fro 
Los .Angeles? No, we are from Santa ~lonica. I have 
become affiliated with a doctor there who has 
been nracticing in Santa Monica for some t1me. 11 

----Well we got it all straightened out after a 



and while doin~ so,I think ~e were pleased with 
each other. 

~hgy did not know about Dr.Surong's ill health 
and neither did they kno about your troubles wit' 
the I~stitute and the hospital. So there was con 
siderable explainin~ and piecing together. 
1~y,but I am glad my name is not Bumpus, is it not 
a horrid name? But they are so nice. And I 
heard about the oneration you performea on Dr.B's 
bra in, and ho much they loved you bE!£!, and how 
could there be real trouble between you ana the 
hoqoital authorities ror every one in and about 
the hosnital loved Dr.Penfield---but I said,that 
evidently the hosnital governors did not love yo 
verv much--and then there was a mutter of "nolit 

fter leaving here they were going to see H~len's 
mother. Mrs.Bumpus said," I am coming to see you 
ap;ain very soon,and shall bring my little five 
Vl!rars old p.:irl to see you 111'Till you like that? n 

nd indeed I shall like that. 
'o•r do tell me --wl!Y. do the h 19 oi tal governors 
fi~ht the entrance to the hos ital corridor from 
the bridge? And Y'hy are they so late in making th 
fuss,for Dr B.said there was an entrance to the 
br1.d~e in May f'or he went through it. 
Oh there is so much 1 want to know about your 
nroblemR and hov they seem to you and if you are 
formulating any plans for the future. 

I am sending a garden nags to you,Helen-
although I should not be surnrised if all thought 
of garden work had been driven out of your mind 
by present events. 

f•rith much of love---
. . .other 



Los An~eles,August 31 

Oh dear ~ilder,I am so sorry and so mortified that I should have talked 
so much and so unreservedly to Dr.Bumpus. It was a dreadful thing to do-
e. nd it vrill be long before you will feel that you can trust my discretion 
and so write freely to me of what is in your heart. 
Oh I do hope that what I said will not embarrass you,or make it harder 
than it need be with the governors of the hospiral. 

All I know about Dr.Bumpus' address is bhat it is Santa Monica--associa
ted with some Dr.there,whose name I do not know. Mrs.Mills means to try 
and find out by phone some clue to his address. I am hoping that he has 
more discretion than has your motherand so may not write anything to his 
friends that would be used to make trouble or hard feeling anywhere. 

I will do all I can,as soon as I can,to make this right, but there is nd 
much tha.t I can do more than to say I so very, very sorry. 

I sunpose you have seen the article in the News W'eek? It is a wonderful 
tribute .to you, my dear. 

With all love--Mother. 



"\ 113? La Pare Drive 

~ . 
-l. ! 

Los ~ ngeles California 
September 27 18~4 

"\t ~ My dear Children, Helem and Wilder: 
,fa..-~ To eay just why I have been so long since 

~~~~. v·riting you would be difficult to explain--It 
just seems hard to get at anything out of the 
ordinary run of the day. There is no sensa in 

~~ ~ that I know,but it seems to be the truth. 
~ i Please forgive me. There may be one other some-

t~ ~ what hidden reason, I suppose ---I have got to 
4 ~ ask for a little more money,and that on top of 

~ the teeth,which I am afraid are going to be ex

L .. 1 pensive,is hard to do. Jack,I hope,will come 

~ ~ f orwand with regular monthly payments from now 

• ~ on, but that "now" cannot begin before th ::: e 
\: ~ middle of October when his first school check 

""' ~ will come in. He ha.s . been so drained during the 
~~ long vacation,it is possible that h e will not 

{ ~ feel that he ca.n pay anything before November's 

~ check. I do not know. 
~ ..L I am back on promised payments to Miss Young, 

( ~ because supplys for my lags that are running a 

~ Q stream all of the time, has drained me of every 
-.- ~. cent over and above Mrs. Mill's and the pratition 

{:/ 1 era's checks. And I have got to have some new 

~ jackets to wear. The blouses I got a year ago 
~ ~ last SDring are not so much worn out as outgrown 

~ ~- My bust measures several inches more than ever 
"~ ~ ~ before in my life,owing to the flesh on shoulde~ 

~ ~.~ and arms. The materials and making will come 

l .J~ to about twelve dollars ,possibly a little more

~;: for what I need right away. 
~ I cannot borrow from Mrs.Mills this month Si 

,r~ as I have done in the past, whenthings went soar

,.\~ ing---( the supplies average about twenty dollars 

~~ a. month) 
I amfeeling some better,and am sleeping better 



the past week. But the running from the legs 
~ does not let up and it keeps us pretty busy 
~ trying to keep decenjly dry, and that is rather 
g . necessary as,otherwise,my heels and ankles be
~ g come very painful. Yes, I have tried keeping 
m >.~my legs up on the bed, and thought I had found 
~4-t~help,for being on my back proved so very 
s:: 0 6 restf!{l that I took long na.ps while in thatpo
<D <D ~ sit ion. But turning day into night as regards sg sleeping did not seem jo be wise---and the 

>. night proved my waterloo. Just plain going to 
m~ nieces as regards nerves. To have the light 
<D ~ where I could not reach it, not able to see the 

:!::: 'f clock, not able to move, not able to read, type, 
H • just keep still--the house quiet,no one to call 
P::::: to my assisstance---Oh yes,I reached the bell 
~m all right,and finally called Mrs.Mills-but I 
m ~ had waited until I was Witch nervoys if you 
>. ~. know what I mean---and it took me some days to 
~m ~ et back to normal----! have not tried it since. 

m I know it was foolish,and I am ashamed of it, 
~ ~ but it was what happened. 
~~ Dr.?ayette came out last week to take the 

-o impress · bOBS' measurements etc. Yesterday he came 
H8 with the wax forms,and spent more time--next 

. . 
P::S:: 
oo 
S::o 

m 

week he will come again--and so on,until the 
nlate and teeth are assembled,and fmtted. 
By the ~aj,his two little girls are collecting s 
stamps,too,so after you send Stuart's you may 
be willing to send him some Monnreal stamps for 
them. Used stamps--of course. I will ~mt off 
the ones I have,of course. I feel like a leech
" give, give, give. " 
I have some cuttings from the Monitor garden 
men for Helen,but have done enough for today-
do not ~eel like assembling them. It is all 
right--! am just plumb lazy. Not too lazy to 
love you all. There were somethings in your 
letters that I wanted to answer--but do not seem 



Los Angeles 
1132 La Pare Drive 
0 ctober 1 L934 

Dear,deAr Wilder and Helen· 

~hank yJu so much for the letter telling about your full week during the 
ooening of the Institute~ I shall not be able to tell you all of the thought 
and emotions that filled me as I tried to visualize everything. 
A wonderful experience--a wonderful sense of accomplishment,and gratitude , 
must have filled your heart,Wilder---and how proud Helen was! ~ere Ruth 
Mary and Wilder Jr.there,or had Ruth Mary gone to her school,and did you 
think it not wise for Wilder to came home for it? 
I hope you are still at the farm--- no,I mean Green Point. Just what are 
you going to name your place now that the farm is closed? tVhat caretaker 
will be left in char~e of things there? 

I houe that you will be able to g ve up all organization work now, although 
you have proved yourself to be a very efficient organizer,still your heart 
is in the work of the Institute itself,and you ~ill be happier when you 
devite yourself to clinics,teaching and research. I hope you are getting 
a real rest mentally and physically,and go back to the city as fit as a king. 
And I hone that Helen did not overdue--for I can imagine she had her heart, 
and hands,and head,pretty full. 

How did Holmes come to be over from London? Did he come on ourpose? And 
~as Cushing much pleased with the result of your work? 

Herbert and Mary were here last evening. Mary is not very well,says it is 
nothing but too much work to do now that Jean has a home of her own to look 
after. She has nuite a family--three boys,her husband and a working daughter. 

I urged him to go after Jack hammer and tongs to make him realize the 
necessity of ~aying interest on his debt to the estate. He said Mary was 
kee~ing at him day by ~ay,too. He has written Kack but gets no answer----
! am afraid Herbert is too easy,perhaps. But---the feillily life,pErents 
8 nd children seems very delightful. 

This is a shJrt letter,but I believe I shall have to let it go like this
I love you,and am so proud of you,Wilder dear 

Your Mother. 



\ 

ANNIE E . MILLS 

11 32 LA PEER DRI V E OM< lt -1 9J LJ LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 













Los Angeles California, 
0 ctober 21 1934 

Dear Wilder and Helen: 
You will, naturally wonder why I have J 

not ~ritten sooner,but things have been in l 
a turmoil here,and while I had nothing bo 
d do with the turmoil,and my room seemed 
N:JXBBJ<u~M~k quiet enough, it does not tak e IJ:JnJ 
much to upset me these days. 

Yet I wa s vitally mixed up in that tur
moil,too. Mrs. Mills is off ~or her vacatiol 
and Mrs.Atkinson is here--came Thursday. 
[rs Mills wanted her here a f ew days to be 
sure she should understand everything as I 
was used to having it. Of course she has b1 
been here several times before,but Mrs. Milli 
does not lik e leaving anything to cha nce. 
She is to ~one a week,but is paying a rs. 
Atkinson f or ten da ys. 

She and Hartley left in his big otudebat
er ror Zion and Bright Angel ca nyon in the 
National Park. Snow?undoubtedly--but that 
v ill be a new exnerience !'or her. She has 
never been out of Ca lifornia excepting her 
trip to Manilla some yeabs ago. 
She looked like a young girl when she left 
this morning,her eyes were so bright a nd 
her lips so smiling. 
Mr ~ills and Dorothy left yesterday aftern 
noon for Riverside vhere they will visit th1 
elder Mills f emily until Monday evening. 
So, Mrs. Atkinson and I are quite all alone. 

~he more I have another nurse,no matter 
how good they are,the more I appreciate 
~hat I have been having in Mrs. Mills. She 
seems t o see everything rrom t he patient's 
viewpoint,and is always about one jump aheac 
often kno~ing what the pat · ent wants before 
she ··hasreally discovered tor herself. She 
is gentle, deft, auick . She is certa inly a 
number one nurse ---and rri end. 

8 long excuse ror not writing sooner--is 
it not? Oh ~ilder d ear,how good you are to 
vour mother! In speak ing of it to Mrs. 



Swartzel and her reply was something like t:M 
this.(I just turned on the radio--and was 
greeted with-"Do you need money? "No,I have 
a son-,.And while Lucre.zia Bori i s singing-
and the room is well lighted,and a good 
su')per is warming up my tummy,i turn to tae 
tynewriter again to tell you--amongst other 
t hinge-- what Hrs. Swartzel said--Do not 
worry about being a btlaen on your son,he 
wants you to h~ve all that you need,he does 
not 1'7ant you to re illl unhappy about having 
to be dependent on him--and remember this, 
any man who shows out the unselt'ish love 
that he has always sh~~n, according to your 
account of him,will not surfer--he will be 
ra~l:!lrnJ:!!I!r:!lur:s<i recompensed t·or all that he 
does so gladly,it will all come back to him 
with interest. His work will orosper,and 
he ~ill have plenty of all th~t he needs. 
'T'hat was the gist of it--anct~he ~o positivE 
ly said--"Now that is true. "I just knew 
that it was true, toO":'" And then your letter 
said thB.t private practice was increas i.ng
and I believed,and only thank you more than 
ever, and love you ? well I couldn't love 
you more than T do, I' m thinking . 

I am so sorry to hear about the trouble 
with that wretched knee . But dear ,you have 
been having a very hard year,with much of 
worry connected with it--do you not know ho1 
our mind affects our body? Do you not belie, 
that trusting smci Godi.keeping" your powder dJ 
dry" or trusting God and knowing that no 
harm can come to you because of your knowinl 
and trustin~ Bim. A dictionary meaning of 
"faith" is ' conviction of the truth of any
thing." For a little spiritual exercise-
~ad ~omans S:i-S someting like this--
( taken from translations of weymouth,Good
s peed and '1offatt-translations that are 
nuoted by minister in all pulpts) 
Trouble produces endurance,and endurance 
character,and chPracter hope; a hope which 
never disppooints us;because the love of 
r} od is shed abroad in our hearts by the 



HJly Ghost ~hich is given unto us. 
You have the right to take that to your 

self, vou '<now. And if you do, and rest 
on the God-given thoughts that come to you 
as you study those words ,holding fAst to 
them I believe that knee will soon be well. 

I was interrupted and the thought I was t: 
trying to bring out got sort of switched. 
I wanted to say xkaadxtkH read the two firs· 
verses of the chapter with the words 11 con
viction of the truth-- Therefore being 
justified by our conviction of the truth,we 
have peace with God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ~ 

By whom Hlso we have access by 1:a::t:kk 
our conviction of the truth into this grace 
~'herein we stand , and rejoice in hope of 
the glory of God . 

~nd not only so,but we glory in troubles 
also: knowing that trouble worketh patience 

~nd oatience,character; a nd character, 
hope: 

A hope which never disaopoints us; 
because the love of God is shed abroad in 
our heatts by the Holy Ghost which is 
p; i ven unto us. 

I have repeated some but wanted to copy 
these few verses,because it does me good-
and it may do you good . 

I ~as glad to get the papers with their 
~ ccount of the opening of the institute and 
the views of the building. 

~ell Jeff I am just as pleased as I can b~ 
until I see him in his new suit,then I shalJ 
be still more pleased thr t he has come into 
masculine clothes. 

I am making a terrible Atruggle of lea rn
in~ how to talk and eat with my new teeth. 
Dr Payette wanted me to make a good :brial 
of them before he came out to see me again. 
He is to come Wednesday. 

Do you think this illustrated song funny? 
I enjoyed it,and wanted to share it with yot 
I am thinking of you and Helen as being at 



for another oane of your deli ghtful reunion! It is wonderful that you four can keep 
your friendship green and growing in that m way. 

Of course R 'th rua ~y is homesick in spite 
of all the delights of school--but it will a 11 work together beautifully for her, I 
know. Helen will have a divded heart if she goes to be with Ruth Mary at Christmas for there w~ll be so much to draw her--or keep 
her at home, at that time of· year, and Wilder coming home,too . 

mith all my love for all of you, 
Mother. 



Los An~eles--November 12 1934 

Oh my dear boy I hate to think of you in the 

hospiyal! So you think you are now earning 

what the German government paid for your 

being blown skyward,the shock and the pain, 

from which you have have never recovered? Yot 

are certainly more generous to them than you 

are to your o~n dear self. ~ar? Is it not 

a devilish thing? Dr.!~rray Butler said, 

yesterday,over the radio,That just as soon 

as the people would rise and positively refue 

to sanction wae,refuse to fight for the 

~overnment which had ordered war---there 

would be no more war. I suupose if the peo

ple were united they could do just that thine 

But ---will people ever unite on ~gything ? 

Yes,Sinclair uromised every one worl-c and eve1 

one over fifty years of age something like 

#50 ,or ~68 A month ,and it is certain that 

nromises come easily before election. ~he 

thin~s he said in his own book when quoted 

in the papers undid him. Now that he has bee1 

so badly defeated he says he will write 

another book and show how by fraud and lies 

he was defeated~----if he does ,I imagine we 

shall hear no more of the socialist-democrat 

Uoton Sinclair. But he fus still idealized 

by a great number of foolish people . includin~ 

Armor and Elizabeth. 
However there is another plan before the 

country,called the Townsend Plan for old-age 

pensions,that seemed rather Utooian at first: 

but it ~rows on one and is steadily growing 

in popularity---again scorned by people li ze 

Armor anft ~lizabeth . 

Fat ~60,but #200 a month for all,men and womE 

en 60 years old and over. qere are some of 

the g0od 0oints--rn order to receive this 

o ens ion, one must be An American citizen with 

a bhmmeless oast; and every cent of that 

money must be spent,and spent in the United f 

States --or the monthly payments of the pensic 

will automatically stop. 
Herbert's reaction to it is this--If a billic 



extra dollars are spent here every year bus
iness will be so good that no one will have 
cause to worry . 
My reaction is on the side of the old people 
and of the young neople ~ho will be rel~~ved 
of their sunnort just at the time when they 
can less easily spare the money--when their 
own families of young neople are growing up 
and need schooling and sta.rting into new 
business for themselves . It is not an easy 
life for young narents to have living with 
them those of an older generation. It compli 
cate8 living tremendously--and these parents 
are already having their heads and hearts 
full trying to understan the younger genera
tion . Then , too , the older ones have lived 
a hard and useful life bringing up the :Ut- chil· 
dren , and if they have done well the state 
should be glad to honor them and see to it 
that their last days are full of honor and 
happiness . They should be independent and i1 
a position to c6mmand the resoect and love 
of children , grandchi ldren,and friends and 
have to feel that no one wants them. 
I ha,re a case in point now-- She has never 
learned how to live hanpily . she lives in th1 
past and i~rriee over ~ver~ trifing ailment-· 
and talks bout it--S ~e is not pleasnt to 
live, v;i th , but she absolutely denendent on hel 
childr en,They love her , they want to give her 
all she needs , but no one wants to live with 
her for the sake of the family . If she h~d 
a ft?§o. a month , she would not be a burden, 
~nd she help here and there and be happy. 

1rrell--t0 back to earth-- -wilder dear , wexxJ 
are expecting Jack to begin paying the curret 
interest at least--on what he owes me . XNMllUl!J 
I hoped that ot might be e 1 i t t le more so -
past interestmight be taken care by a little 
each month . It seemed PS though it might be 
.t~'75 . a.t least . Be gets a salary of $400 a mon1 
I hoped qerbert would ask for ~~100 . for eacl 
month for ten months of the year . ~100 off 
each pay check . His daughters are married, 
Bob is payin~ his own expenses , and is being 
charged with every cent his father pays out 



~hev needed the stove---she did not need the 
~oney(?~ just then,for she was living with 
them (and working hard for them a.t the se. rile · 
time.) Oh yes I believe most heartily in the 
~ownsend plan of old Age Densions. I am 
~AitinR to get Berbert's report to see if 
the stove hAS been paid forin her account. 

9'Ad Phe been c'~nsulted Rbout "loaning 
them the money,the result would have been th 
same,for ~he could never refuse Herbert and 
George anything the;t ,,..anted. '3ut having 
had no account rendered,we do not know if 
the 11 loan" hps been oaid. "very annoying" 
to put it mildly. Perhaps you would better 
burn this up. 

as to rhAt I ~ant for rhriRtmas? I ought 
to say "my teeth Are my Christm-:-s" from you 
Bnd •relen---but r a 1 not. 
You saw how bAdly worn my"Science and Healttl 
is--and I ~ant A Bible to mAtch the textbook 
in size. I have a case th t .~r . Iills made 
to hold the two books,but I have never been 
"ble to use it because I have been able to 
get the Bible to match in size. Nov: I _!!OUld 
like the Bible for Christmas--~nd mhe~ 
c cience and Health--perhaps next da.rch v.hen 
mv birthday comes around . ~he latest editioJ 
"Called"~he Pro,....ress ~dition" because edited 
in the Century of Progress,not because of a~ 
chan~e in the text,is a be~utiful ed'tion-
especially the woodbrown or autumn brown 
colered leAther cover. I think it costs the 
same as the dlder edition. 
no to P ChristiaD Science Reading room to ge1 
it.----that ts if you wAnt to get me that . 
You reserved the ri~ht to PPV no attention 
to my RU~p;estions , I remember--Pnd thPt will 
b e e 11 r i p;h t . 

But my dinner tray will S8on be her1 
I love you and ~elen e1nd your children-

Very hasbily,no'" at the en9. 
Your Mother 

tnd do let me know as soon as possible the 
result o~ vour ooeration. 



for him, to be naid for when he gets a positi1 
::l n. There are many men who CP n pay a hous eke1 
eper ard take care of himself and two little 
boys . T.f he does nothing t o reduce past 
interest how is he ever going to reduce the 
principle? I cannot say mush , ore to 
Herbert--but oerhapd you can. 

Now,if he does nay ~650 . a yearNext month 
your check to me should be reduced . My sug
gestion is that your December and , perhaps 
January checks be ~150. Th~t will give me 
the power to finsh up my debt to Miss ~oung 
and pay for the moving--if it should so 
come about that it seems best to move. 
And get s omsthigg 11.head for the summer-
And beR:inning with February you should not 
nay more thAn $1?5 a month, until something 
else h;:onpens • 
. T ean Penfield Hammel expects her baby about 
the 16th of December. They must move from 
their pretty apartment on account of the ad
v ant of t.he baby. 
Your namesake-~7ilder Penfield the second 
is to be married on the 12th of December . 
He and Audrey hav9 been sweethearts for sev
eral years . Wilder has been planning to brin~ 
her over to see me, but they both had dread.fuJ 
colds this nast week . 

Richard Crooks is singing over the radio 
close to my ear--but I do want to tell you 
how very much comfort we aY'e getting with thE 
"Cellu cotton," before I listen to him. 
It is better in every way than the toil e t oai 
er and cotton f ,:::>otuads . Less work , too. 

I have not yet had a s,atement from Herbert 
as to how much I Addie on that ~400 .she loane 
me for the car . I don 't know how much Jack p 
naid her . ~his time I ask that he pay me 
the money and I will pay her . It nearly 
drives me wild not to know how I stand with 
her . Every one seems to think they er n keep 
her waiting their convenience , althourrh they 
know how little she has . She was informed ir 
Et most informal manner that she OV'ned the x:k.m 
stove that had .just been bought for G:eorge' s 
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